[Postischemic reorganization of dendritic architectonics of the hippocampal CA3 region in albino rats predisposed to seizures].
Total short term ischemia of brain was induced experimentally in albino rats (10 min long clamp of heart vascular bundle). Using Golgi Silver nitrate impregnation geometry of pyramidal neurons dendritic tree was studied in sector of hippocampus in norm, postischemic period (d 1.30 and 90) healthy animals and those predisposed to cramps. Significant reduction of dendrite volume, total length, dendrite territory, parameters of dendrite arborization were shown on the background of stable numerical density of neurons in all animals who survived brain ischemia. The extent of reduction, volume and duration of changes of parameters of dendritic tree geometry was higher in animals predisposed to cramps than in high threshold animals without cramps. Possible mechanisms of postischemic neuron "epileptization" were discussed.